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Sea Otter Winter Mortality Survey in Tribal Boundaries
to Determine Population Trends

Purpose:  To document sea otter mortality on a yearly basis along the Alaska coastline.  Eventually, these
annual beach walks will show a picture of sea otter mortality that can be compared against each other to
document trends.

As part of Section 119 of the Marine Mammal Protection Act, the Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion
Commission (TASSC) is able to enter into comanagement agreements with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) for the:

• purposes of collecting and analyzing data on marine populations,
• monitoring harvest of marine mammals for subsistence,
• participating in research, and
• developing comanagement structures.

Through this section of the MMPA, TASSC requested funding to develop and implement a sea otter
mortality survey on selected beaches with tribes.

I. Background
II. Introduction
III. Objectives
IV. Methods

A. Criteria for timing of surveys
B. Selection of survey beaches
C. Survey techniques
D. Sample collection
E. Field Data Collection –  Sea Otter Carcass Survey – Individual Data Sheet Key
F. Carcass Survey Summary Sheet Key
G. Materials

Appendix 1: Sea Otter Individual Data Sheet
Appendix 2: Sea Otter Carcass Survey Summary Sheet

I. Background
TASSC and the USFWS are working together on monitoring biological aspects of sea otter health
both on an individual animal and sub-population basis in Alaska. The ongoing joint Sea Otter
Biological Monitoring Program currently focuses on sampling biological material from individual
otters throughout their range in Alaska to monitor their biological health. This study expands the
Monitoring Program to include the monitoring of patterns of sea otter over-winter mortality in
specific areas of their range to systematically develop a measure of population stability for those
geographic areas included in this morality survey.

II. Introduction
Monitoring the status of sea otter populations can be done in a variety of ways. Although
abundance surveys would provide information needed to continually monitor populations, they are
expensive and difficult to undertake on a regular basis throughout out the range of the sea otter.
Another more limited method of assessing certain population features includes the use of carcass
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survey which may provide some information on the status and trends of local sea otter populations.
Carcass surveys provide useful information on the age and sex structure of the dying portion of a
sea otter population providing a measure of population stability and an index of population status
(growing, stable or declining) if such information is collected systematically over many years.
When changes are noted in patterns of mortality for a specific area, additional work can be done to
further ascertain the extent and nature of the changes.

Information from carcasses deposited on specific beaches in southeast Alaska, Prince William
Sound, Kodiak and the Aleutian Islands surveyed at the end of multiple winter season may be
useful in describing trends and patterns in population morality for these localized areas. The
overall goal of this study is to provide an extended survey of sea otter carcass number, age and sex,
collected systematically over a multiple year period.

III. Objectives
Specific objectives include:

A. Determination of carcass recovery trends. Carcass recovery trends or comparative numbers
of carcasses recovered over multiple years as an actual measure of morality is of limited value
due to factors independent of mortality which influence the rate of carcass deposition and
subsequent recovery. These factors include storms, predation of moribund animals, or
scavenging of dead animals. However, overall number of carcasses recovered may be useful in
establishing trends if surveys are conducted systematically over many years as is the overall
goal of this project. A marked increase in the number of carcasses recovered per unit effort or a
change in the patterns of mortality may indicate a shift in population structure, which would
require further analysis.

B. Determination of the sex ratio of beachcast carcasses. The proportion of male to female
carcasses may provide information on the adjacent population since sea otters typically
segregate by sex. Sex will be determined by the surveyor based on sex markers on the carcass
including presence of baculum or examination of canine width in the laboratory, or potentially,
by genetic analysis.

C. Determination of the age distribution of beachcast carcasses. The age distribution of
recovered carcasses is the most useful feature of population mortality to be determined from
carcass surveys. The proportion of “prime reproductive age” animals (those animals mature
enough to breed or successfully rear pups) should be low when compared to the proportion of
old and young animals. Generally, high juvenile mortality rates decrease as animals reach
sexual maturity. Mortality through the prime reproductive years remains low, increasing slowly
with age, and followed by an accelerated increase near senescence.

A marked increase in prime reproductive age carcasses would likely reflect an increase in
mortality in that age range of the overall population. This could have major impacts on
population growth and the overall population trend and may indicate a population undergoing
some change, which should be further examined.
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IV. Methods

A. Criteria for timing of surveys: Timing of the survey is crucial to the success of the survey. It
must be possible to find carcasses left on beaches throughout the winter. The following criteria
should be considered prior to starting surveys:

1. Snow is gone from beaches:
2. Spring vegetation has not yet started growing and does not obscure the beaches

particularly the uppermost strand line which included the extreme high tide area and the
storm tide area.

B. Selection of survey beaches: Beaches, which typically collect winter debris or are locally
recognized deposition beaches should be selected for survey. During initial years of survey,
several beaches may be selected and compared. Subsequent years may survey a subset of those
originally surveyed beaches. Ease of access should also be considered favoring road accessible
beaches over boat accessible beaches where possible.

C. Survey Techniques: Many of the old skulls and carcasses will be in the uppermost strand line
(the uppermost area of the beach, which was covered by the most extreme high tides and storm
tides of the season). This area is easily distinguishable by the beach rock and other material
scattered on top of the previous year’s layer of dead vegetation. More recent deposits of skulls
and carcasses will be found at the high tide line. Both of these areas should be carefully
surveyed. Additionally, the lower beach area to the water’s edge should also be scanned. Large
rocks and logs on the beach make good catchments for carcasses or skulls so examine these
areas carefully.

If you find a single bone or scattered bones, stop and comb the area around the remains. The
skull may be higher on the beach than femurs and ribs. Skulls sometimes hold air in the cranial
area and may float higher up onto the beach.

D. Sample Collection.
1. Collect all fresh intact carcasses. Do not collect carcasses that have been scavenged or

appear to have been on the beach for more than three days. If the carcass appears fresh
enough (dead less than three days) conduct a Tier I, II, or III necropsy.

If the surveyor is not a trained biosampler, provide the carcass to a local trained biological
sampler. Upon collection, using the provided metal tags, record the carcass survey sample
number. If the hide and/or skull are recovered from the carcass, use metal tags to identify
the carcass, hide and skull. The carcass survey sample ID number can be inscribed on the
metal tag using a ball point pen, pencil, or other hard-tipped object. Contact TASSC or
USFWS for names and contacts of trained Sea Otter Biosamplers.

2. Either (a) collect each skull that is found and placed in an individual marked ziplock bag or
(b) pull a pre-molar tooth from each skull and place in tooth envelope marked with sample
number provided on the date sheet.
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3. Specifically note presence or absence of the baculum to aid in sex determination. The
baculum is attached to the pelvis by a relative tough ligament and may stay with recently
deposited carcasses even when completely scavenged. For old disarticulated skeletons
(piles of bones), some digging though the bone pile may be needed.

4. Collect a genetic sample in a genetics vial provided by TASSC or USFWS. Collect a small
piece of muscle tissue, about the size of your thumbnail, from the skull or other part of the
carcass. Place it into a genetics vial insuring that the tissue sample is entirely surrounded by
saline solution in the vial. Label vial with carcass survey sample ID number using a fine-
pointed Sharpie. Place the vial in the tooth envelope.

5. Each complete carcass or skull which is collected should be bagged separately by sample
number (ziplock or garbage bags) alone with a completed data sheet and tooth envelope
containing a pre-molar and genetics vial.

6. Skulls, carcasses and bones not collected should be moved inland beyond the highest strand
line to avoid confusion in subsequent year’s surveys.

7. Complete an individual data sheet and a summary data sheet as described below.

8. Once survey is completed for the year, make a copy of the forms for your records. Send
survey forms, summary sheet, teeth (if collected), genetics vials (if collected) to: The
Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion Commission, 505 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Suite
217, Anchorage, AK 99503.
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E. Field Data Collection: Key to the Sea Otter Carcass Survey – Individual Data Sheet

1. Carcass number: Community
code – year – carcass count.
Example CDV-99-003, meaning
Cordova, year 1999, third carcass
counted.

2. Date of collection, including year.
3. Beach Location or Survey

Name:  typically the local name of
the beach.  “Bishops Beach”, “St.
Elias Beach”.

4. Surveyor’s Name(s): full names
5. Circle sex of carcass.
6. Record carcass location with GPS

coordinate.
7. Circle Carcass Condition one of

the following categories:
! Freshly dead (no signs of decay or scavenging)
! Fresh but beginning to decompose (smelly, but skin intact)
! Fresh but beginning to be scavenged
! Decomposition obvious
! Scavenging obvious
! Bones with connecting cartilage still present
! Clean and disarticulated bones (pile of bones)
! Skull only
! Lower jaw only

8. Circle Estimated Age: Old adult – Adult – Subadult- Pup - Unknown
These categories can be determined by examining the teeth, considering body size or pelt
coloration.

9. Estimated Beach Cast Year: Estimated year the carcass was deposited on the beach.
Intact carcasses scavenged or decomposing carcasses with flesh still evident, articulated
remains or remains with cartilage and hide attached can be classified as this year’s
mortality.  Old disarticulated, weathered and sun-bleached skeletal remains with no
cartilage or soft tissue remaining can be classified as prior to this year.  Previous years’
remains may be buried beneath the dead vegetation in the strand line.

10. Circle yes or no to note whether:
! Carcass collected?
! Skull or jaw collected?
! Premolar tooth collected?
! Other teeth collected and in the comments section which teeth were collected:

canine, incisor, or molar?
! Genetics sample collected?
! Biosampling completed? If so circle which Tier necroposy was conducted and list

the Sea Otter Biosampling Sample ID number and the Biosampler.
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F. Carcass Survey Summary Sheet Key

1. List the full names of all people who participated in survey.
2. List all beaches surveyed and dates surveyed.
3. Total carcasses surveyed.
4. Sex distribution for all carcasses surveyed.
5. Scientific collection:

! Record the total number of carcasses collected through the survey. Record the
total number of skulls, jaws, teeth, and genetic vials.

! Record the total number of other tissues collected through the survey (aside
from those collected through the Sea Otter Biosampling Program).

6. Were Sea Otter Biosampling Necropsies performed? How many Tier I? Tier II? Tier III? If
any necropsies were performed, record the Biosampling Sample ID Numbers and
Biosampler(s).

7. Comments. Record anything unusual encountered in the survey. Records any notes or
suggestions for surveys in future years.

8. Sign and Date.

G. Materials

1. Map of survey area
2. Data forms on write-in-the-rain paper

! Sea Otter Carcass Survey – Individual Data Sheet
! Annual Carcass Survey Summary Form

3. Collection bags (garbage bags for carcasses, large ziplock bags for skulls)
4. Pencil, Sharpie, ball-point pen
5. Knife for beheading and digging through bone piles
6. Rubber gloves or leather gloves for handling and digging through carcasses
7. GPS & fresh batteries
8. Genetics Vials
9. Metal Tags & Ties
10. Tooth Elevator
11. Tooth Envelopes
12. Write-in-Rain Field Book
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